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From: Commissioner Jerdonek 
Date: August 7, 2022 
 
SUBJECT:  Election Results Reporting — History & Practice 
 
This memo has three purposes— 
 
1. To collect some of the Commission history on the topic of election results reporting, so 

people can see how this topic has come up before in the past, 
2. To document (with screenshots) some of the Department’s current election reporting 

practices that Commissioners have wanted to improve, and 
3. To suggest some ways to improve the results reporting. 
 
The memo is organized into the following sections: 
 

1. Current Reporting Practices 
1. Tabulation progress / ballots remaining 
2. Contest winners 
3. Ranked-choice voting (RCV) results 
4. HTML RCV reports 

2. Timeline of Commission Discussion 
1. December 7, 2016 – November 8, 2016 Election Observations Memo 
2. April 19, 2017 – Open Source Voting Technical Advisory Committee (OSVTAC) 

created 
3. June 5, 2018 – Media coverage of June 5, 2018 Election 
4. June 14, 2018 – TAC Open Source Voting Results Reporter (ORR) started 
5. June 28, 2018 – San Francisco Examiner op-ed by Elections Commissioners 
6. November 20, 2019 – TAC demo of ORR 
7. January 15, 2020 – TAC recommendations of next steps 
8. June 7, 2022 – Media coverage of November 5, 2019 District Attorney results 

3. Suggestions for improvement 
1. Tabulation progress / ballots remaining 
2. Contest winners 
3. Ranked-choice voting (RCV) results 

4. Attachments 
1. Excerpt of Memo from December 7, 2016 BOPEC meeting (3 pages) 
2. January 13, 2020 TAC Recommendations (3 pages) 
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1. Current Reporting Practices 
 
This section documents some of the Department’s election results reporting practices that 
Commissioners have expressed interest in improving over the years. 
 

1.1. Tabulation progress / Ballots remaining 
 
Currently, the only indication of tabulation progress at the top of the results summary page is 
the precincts reported: 

However, seeing “Precincts Reported (100%)” can give the public the wrong impression about 
the number of ballots left. This is especially true when the fraction of ballots cast at polling 
places is small (9.7% in the above election). When the public and media think that all or nearly 
all ballots have been counted, this can lead to incorrect conclusions like the following (both of 
which have been perpetuated by the media): 
 

• The election turnout is lower than it really is. 

• RCV tabulation is the reason the results aren’t known. 
 
Rather, turnout can seem low on Election night, and the results of some RCV contests might not 
be known, because it can take several days to receive, process, and count the remaining vote-
by-mail and provisional ballots. For example, for the June 7, 2022 election, 44% of ballots were 
counted after Election night.1 This is enough to significantly affect voter turnout numbers and 
the results of RCV contests (or any contest for that matter). 
 

 
  

 
1 https://sfgov.org/electionscommission/sites/default/files/Documents/meetings/2022/2022-07-20-
commission/How_Voters_Cast_Their_Ballot_Jerdonek.pdf  

https://sfgov.org/electionscommission/sites/default/files/Documents/meetings/2022/2022-07-20-commission/How_Voters_Cast_Their_Ballot_Jerdonek.pdf
https://sfgov.org/electionscommission/sites/default/files/Documents/meetings/2022/2022-07-20-commission/How_Voters_Cast_Their_Ballot_Jerdonek.pdf
https://sfgov.org/electionscommission/sites/default/files/Documents/meetings/2022/2022-07-20-commission/How_Voters_Cast_Their_Ballot_Jerdonek.pdf
https://sfgov.org/electionscommission/sites/default/files/Documents/meetings/2022/2022-07-20-commission/How_Voters_Cast_Their_Ballot_Jerdonek.pdf
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1.2. Contest winners 
 
The Department’s results summary page doesn’t indicate which local candidates would be 
elected, or which measures are passing (given the approval threshold), for the ballots counted 
so far. For example, here is a screenshot of the Board of Education contest, which has four 
winners, from the November 3, 2020 results summary page.2 

As another example, here is Proposition A, which has a 2/3 passing threshold, from the 
June 7, 2022 results summary page.3 
 

 
2 https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-3-2020-election-results-summary  
3 https://sfelections.sfgov.org/june-7-2022-election-results-summary  

https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-3-2020-election-results-summary
https://sfelections.sfgov.org/june-7-2022-election-results-summary
https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-3-2020-election-results-summary
https://sfelections.sfgov.org/june-7-2022-election-results-summary
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1.3. Ranked-choice voting (RCV) results 
 
Like with non-RCV contests as described above, the Department’s results summary page 
doesn’t indicate which candidates are winning RCV contests. It also doesn’t show the final-
round vote totals for RCV contests. 
 
For example, here is a screenshot of the RCV contest for the D7 Board of Supervisors race, from 
the November 3, 2020 results summary page.4 
 

In this contest, the summary shows Joel Engardio as appearing to win with 24%, even though 
Myrna Melgar won with 53% to Engardio’s 47% in the final-round tally (see also the screenshot 
below).5 
 

 
 
  

 
4 https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-3-2020-election-results-summary  
5 https://www.sfelections.org/results/20201103/data/20201201/d7/20201201_d7_short.pdf  

https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-3-2020-election-results-summary
https://www.sfelections.org/results/20201103/data/20201201/d7/20201201_d7_short.pdf
https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-3-2020-election-results-summary
https://www.sfelections.org/results/20201103/data/20201201/d7/20201201_d7_short.pdf
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The District Attorney’s race from November 5, 2019 is another example. Here is a screenshot of 
that RCV contest, from the November 5, 2019 results summary page.6 

In this contest, the summary shows Chesa Boudin appearing to win with a vote total of 36%, 
even though he won 51% to 49% in the final-round tally (see also the screenshot below).7 
 

To see the winner and final totals for one RCV contest, members of the public have to do the 
following from the summary page— 
 
1. Click the link above the summary table that reads "Complete RCV results." 
2. Locate the row that says "Short Report" for the contest they are interested in, and then click 

the PDF icon next to it in the square grid. 
3. Scroll down in the PDF to the grid of round-by-round totals and look in the right-most 

column. 
 
It’s also not clear from the summary page that viewers must click “Complete RCV results” to see 
the winner. A casual viewer of the website might think “Complete results” just shows more 
detail about the vote totals already listed, and not critical information like a potentially 
different winner or different vote totals. 

 
6 https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-5-2019-election-results-summary  
7 https://www.sfelections.org/results/20191105/data/20191125/da/20191125_da_short.pdf  

https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-5-2019-election-results-summary
https://www.sfelections.org/results/20191105/data/20191125/da/20191125_da_short.pdf
https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-5-2019-election-results-summary
https://www.sfelections.org/results/20191105/data/20191125/da/20191125_da_short.pdf
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1.4. HTML RCV reports 

 
Before 2019, the Department’s website showed the round-by-round totals for RCV contests as 
HTML. This can be seen, for example, on the November 6, 2018 Detailed Reports page.8 Here is 
a screenshot of the HTML page for the D2 Board of Supervisors race for that election.9 
 

 
When the Department started leasing the newer Dominion system in 2019, HTML reports 
stopped being supported. The only human-readable format the newer system supported is PDF. 
 
The PDF format is not as accessible as HTML (e.g. for website visitors that use a screen reader). 
PDF is also not as good from an open data perspective (e.g. when trying to copy and paste vote 
totals). 
 

2. Timeline of Commission Discussion 
 

1. December 7, 2016 – November 8, 2016 Election Observations Memo 
2. April 19, 2017 – Open Source Voting Technical Advisory Committee (OSVTAC) created 
3. June 5, 2018 – Media coverage of June 5, 2018 Election 
4. June 14, 2018 – TAC Open Source Voting Results Reporter (ORR) started 
5. June 28, 2018 – San Francisco Examiner op-ed by Elections Commissioners 
6. November 20, 2019 – TAC demo of ORR 
7. January 15, 2020 – TAC recommendations of next steps 
8. June 7, 2022 – Media coverage of November 5, 2019 District Attorney results 

 

  

 
8 https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-6-2018-election-results-detailed-reports  
9 https://www.sfelections.org/results/20181106/data/20181127/d2/20181127_d2.html  

https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-6-2018-election-results-detailed-reports
https://www.sfelections.org/results/20181106/data/20181127/d2/20181127_d2.html
https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-6-2018-election-results-detailed-reports
https://www.sfelections.org/results/20181106/data/20181127/d2/20181127_d2.html
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2.1. December 7, 2016 – November 8, 2016 Election Observations Memo 
 
At the December 7, 2016 meeting of the Budget & Oversight of Public Elections Committee 
(BOPEC), I (Commissioner Jerdonek) included in the agenda packet a memo of observations 
about the November 8, 2016 election. Both observations are still true today, and one of them is 
about the same thing the Commission has been discussing today: 
 

• “The main online results page did not indicate the number of winners (or “open seats”) 
for each contest, nor which candidates were the “winners” based on the latest totals 
shown.” 

• “[For the] RCV contests, the page provided vote totals without saying what the numbers 
represented (namely the raw “first choices as marked”), and without providing an 
obvious pointer to the round-by-round totals showing the overall winner.”  This led to 
the San Francisco Chronicle and SFist not mentioning the final-round vote totals in their 
coverage of one of the Board of Supervisors races. 

 
The latter point is exactly what media outlets did last month when reporting on the results of 
the RCV District Attorney race from November 5, 2019. Thus, how RCV results are reported 
continues to be a source of confusion, even for reporters. 
 
I included the three relevant pages of that memo at the end of this document as Attachment 1. 
 

2.2. April 19, 2017 – Open Source Voting Technical Advisory Committee (OSVTAC) 
created 
 
At its April 19, 2017 meeting, the Elections Commission created its San Francisco Open Source 
Voting System Technical Advisory Committee (OSVTAC), or TAC for short. This was a 5-member 
body made up of four members of the public appointed by the Elections Commission and 
chaired by a member of the Elections Commission (Commissioner Jerdonek for the duration of 
the committee). One of the things TAC did was work on an open-source election results 
reporter that is discussed further below. 
 

2.3. June 5, 2018 – Media coverage of June 5, 2018 Election 
 
After the June 5, 2018 election, several media outlets reported incorrect information about the 
election and the special mayoral contest. They reported— 
 

• election turnout was very low, and 

• the mayor’s contest was taking a long time to count because RCV takes a long time to 
count. 

 
For example, a June 5, 2018 piece10 (updated June 6) in the San Francisco Chronicle by Heather 
Knight (“Voters tune out rather than turn out for tame San Francisco mayor’s race”) wrote— 

 
10 https://www.sfchronicle.com/news/article/SF-mayor-s-race-had-such-promise-but-with-12971049.php  

https://www.sfchronicle.com/news/article/SF-mayor-s-race-had-such-promise-but-with-12971049.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/news/article/SF-mayor-s-race-had-such-promise-but-with-12971049.php
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Political observers said overall turnout, which also won’t be finalized for days, would be 
low. They estimated anywhere from 36 to 42 percent. 

 
As another example, a June 6, 2018 editorial in the San Francisco Chronicle ("Editorial: S.F. 
mayor’s race puts ranked-choice voting in harsh spotlight") said—11 
 

As San Franciscans are discovering, the system sometimes called “instant runoff” is an 
oxymoron. ... Whichever candidate emerges victorious in this non-instant counting has 
some bridge-building to do if he or she hopes to govern effectively. 

 
The truth, however, was that turnout appeared low because the ballots counted on Election 
Night represented only a fraction of the total (61%, or 154,290 out of 253,583) due to the large 
number of vote-by-mail and provisional ballots that had yet to be counted. Similarly, the 
mayor’s contest was taking a long time to count not because RCV takes a long time to count, 
but rather because the race was close. The vote-by-mail ballots that hadn’t been counted yet 
could easily sway the election. Indeed, a June 12, 2018 piece in The Atlantic wrote a week 
later—12 
 

“We are waiting until the remaining votes are counted,” spokeswoman Zoë Kleinfeld 
said. “With a historically high turnout, we’re going to honor every single voter.” 

 
The Department’s results summary page didn’t help to correct this misperception because it 
doesn’t give any indication of the number of ballots that remain to be counted. 
 

2.4. June 14, 2018 – TAC Open Source Voting Results Reporter (ORR) started 

 
At its June 14, 2018 meeting, TAC voted to start working on its proof-of-concept open-source 
voting election results reporter,13 which was later named Open Source Voting Results Reporter 
(ORR). It started work on the project for a few reasons: 
 

• to show that useful progress could be made on an open-source voting system with little 
resources (e.g. using only volunteers, and without money or a heavy-weight planning 
process). 

• to show how the Department’s current results reporting pages could be improved upon, 
using the voting system’s existing exported data files. 

• to show how an open-source project could be run (e.g. using GitHub, proper open-
source licensing, contributor license agreements, etc.). 

 

 
11 https://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/editorials/article/Editorial-S-F-mayor-s-race-puts-ranked-choice-
12973844.php  
12 https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/06/san-francisco-mayor-race-uncalled-breed-leno-ranked-
choice/562664/  
13 https://github.com/OSVTAC/osv-results-reporter  

https://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/editorials/article/Editorial-S-F-mayor-s-race-puts-ranked-choice-12973844.php
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/06/san-francisco-mayor-race-uncalled-breed-leno-ranked-choice/562664/
https://github.com/OSVTAC/osv-results-reporter
https://github.com/OSVTAC/osv-results-reporter
https://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/editorials/article/Editorial-S-F-mayor-s-race-puts-ranked-choice-12973844.php
https://www.sfchronicle.com/opinion/editorials/article/Editorial-S-F-mayor-s-race-puts-ranked-choice-12973844.php
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/06/san-francisco-mayor-race-uncalled-breed-leno-ranked-choice/562664/
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2018/06/san-francisco-mayor-race-uncalled-breed-leno-ranked-choice/562664/
https://github.com/OSVTAC/osv-results-reporter
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ORR is an open-source application written in Python that runs off-line. It reads data files 
exported from the Dominion voting system and outputs HTML pages of the results in a more 
human-readable fashion. 
 
TAC’s results reporter works the same way the Department’s results summary page works. The 
Department’s summary page is created by a computer program written in PHP. It reads data 
files exported by the Dominion voting system and outputs an HTML page of the results. Since 
the Department’s program just re-displays numbers generated by the voting system and 
doesn’t do any tabulation of its own, the program is not certified by the Secretary of State (and 
doesn’t need to be). Though the PHP computer program used by the Department is written and 
maintained by the Department, the Department’s program is not open source. 
 

2.5. June 28, 2018 – San Francisco Examiner op-ed by Elections Commissioners 
 
On June 28, 2018, Elections Commissioners Charlotte Hill, Chris Jerdonek, and Viva Mogi 
published an op-ed in the San Francisco Examiner14 to correct some of the media reports about 
the June 5, 2018 election mentioned above. 
 
Below are two excerpts from the op-ed: 
 

First, despite initial reports in local media that voter turnout was low, the Department of 
Elections estimates that turnout will in fact be about 53 percent of registered voters— 
the second highest vote total in San Francisco mayoral election history, and one of the 
highest rates of participation. Turnout across California, meanwhile, is expected to be 
around 36 percent. 

 
And— 
 

Some have expressed concern about the time it took to determine the mayoral winner. 
But this was due to the closeness of the race—a margin of 1 percent —and the large 
number of vote-by-mail and provisional ballots, which take longer to process than 
precinct-cast ballots. It was not due to the RCV system, as it takes only a minute to tally 
an RCV contest. Notably, San Francisco also had an RCV contest for District 8 supervisor, 
but the winner was clear on election night because the race was not especially close. 

 
Both points above relate to the Department’s results summary page not giving any indication of 
the large number of vote-by-mail ballots that remain to be counted. 
 

2.6. November 20, 2019 – TAC demo of ORR 
 
At the Commission’s November 20, 2019 regular meeting, TAC Member Roan Kattouw gave a 
well-received presentation to the Commission on TAC’s open-source results reporter. 
 

 
14 https://www.sfexaminer.com/our_sections/forum/sf-elections-are-working-and-getting-even-
better/article_2efe9b1b-de30-5938-858b-1737eb36b1ff.html  

https://www.sfexaminer.com/our_sections/forum/sf-elections-are-working-and-getting-even-better/article_2efe9b1b-de30-5938-858b-1737eb36b1ff.html
https://www.sfexaminer.com/our_sections/forum/sf-elections-are-working-and-getting-even-better/article_2efe9b1b-de30-5938-858b-1737eb36b1ff.html
https://www.sfexaminer.com/our_sections/forum/sf-elections-are-working-and-getting-even-better/article_2efe9b1b-de30-5938-858b-1737eb36b1ff.html
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TAC’s results reporter generates a results summary page that makes several improvements to 
the Department’s summary page. For example, it— 
 

• shows clearly which local candidates and measures have won, including for multi-winner 
elections and measures with an approval threshold other than 50% + 1. 

• shows the winner of each RCV contest on the main summary page, along with their 
final-round vote totals. 

• Includes an HTML version of the RCV round-by-round totals. 
 
Screenshots for each of the above are included further below in this document. 
 
Demonstration pages for past elections can be viewed at the following links: 
 

• March 3, 2020 Consolidated Presidential Primary Election15 

• November 5, 2019 Consolidated Municipal Election16  

• November 6, 2018 Consolidated General Election17 

• June 5, 2018 Consolidated Statewide Direct Primary Election18 
 
  

 
15 https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2020-03-03/index.html  
16 https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2019-11-05/index.html  
17 https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2018-11-06/index.html  
18 https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2018-06-05/index.html  

https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2020-03-03/index.html
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2019-11-05/index.html
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2018-11-06/index.html
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2018-06-05/index.html
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2020-03-03/index.html
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2019-11-05/index.html
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2018-11-06/index.html
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2018-06-05/index.html
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This is from the demo page for the November 6, 2018 election, showing a contest with multiple 
winners:19 
 

 
 
 

 
19 https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2018-11-06/index.html#member-board-of-education  

https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2018-11-06/index.html#member-board-of-education
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2018-11-06/index.html#member-board-of-education
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This is from the demo page for the March 3, 2020 election, showing a local measure with an 
approval threshold other than 50% + 1:20 

 
This is from the demo page for the November 5, 2019 election, showing an RCV contest:21 
 

 
 
  

 
20 https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2020-03-03/index.html#proposition-b  
21 https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2019-11-05/index.html#district-attorney  

https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2020-03-03/index.html#proposition-b
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2019-11-05/index.html#district-attorney
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2020-03-03/index.html#proposition-b
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2019-11-05/index.html#district-attorney
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In addition, this is a screenshot of the more detailed HTML round-by-round report for the 
contest above:22 
 

 
 

2.7. January 15, 2020 – TAC recommendations of next steps 
 
At the Commission’s January 15, 2020 meeting, TAC presented a document of nine 
recommendations (called “Recommendations of Next Steps for the Open Source Voting System 
Project”). One of those recommendations was to encourage the Department to pilot TAC’s 
open source results reporter: 
 

#8. Pilot open source results reporter. Pilot using TAC's open source results reporter in 
the November 2020 election. Work with TAC so that TAC can understand what 
additional features would be needed for the Department of Elections to be able to start 
using it. The experience of the RLA project shows that the Department can start using 
open source software without lengthy or expensive waterfall-style planning. This would 
be another low-cost way to start replacing non-open source software with open source 
software. 

 
The full recommendations document is attached as Attachment 2. 
 

2.8. June 7, 2022 – Media coverage of November 5, 2019 District Attorney results 
 
Last month, following the June 7, 2022 election in which Chesa Boudin was recalled, three local 
media outlets reported that Chesa Boudin won his District Attorney contest on November 5, 
2019 with only 36% of the vote. This is incorrect, or at best incomplete, since it doesn’t mention 
the final-round vote totals. However, this is not altogether surprising given that 36% is what the 
Department’s results summary page shows (see screenshot below).23 
 

 
22 https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2019-11-05/results-rcv/contest-339.html  
23 https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-5-2019-election-results-summary  

https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2019-11-05/results-rcv/contest-339.html
https://sfgov.org/electionscommission/commission-agenda-packet-january-15-2020
https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-5-2019-election-results-summary
https://osvtac.github.io/osv-results-demo/2019-11-05/results-rcv/contest-339.html
https://sfelections.sfgov.org/november-5-2019-election-results-summary
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First, a June 28, 2022 piece in The San Francisco Standard (“Willie Brown Thinks DA Chesa 
Boudin Should Run Again. And Says He’d Win”) wrote—24 
 

Boudin took office in early 2020 after receiving just 36% of the vote, and his profile in 
the city—for better or worse—has grown substantially larger since his first campaign in 
2019. 

 
(The piece has since been corrected to read, “after receiving just 36% of [sic] first-choice vote.”) 
 
Second, a July 5, 2022 piece in the San Francisco Examiner (“Run, Chesa, Run? For better or 
worse, Boudin could win back San Francisco DA's office”) wrote—25 
 

Thanks to San Francisco’s absurd electoral system, it took over 50% of votes to remove 
him from an office he won with 36% of the vote. 

 
Finally, a July 7, 2022 article in the Chronicle (“Brooke Jenkins, S.F.’s new D.A., says residents 
‘don’t feel safe.’ What will she do about it?”) wrote—26 
 

Boudin’s [sic] won the office with 36% of the vote in a ranked-choice election, and 
implemented a vision that his critics saw as radical…. 

 
(This piece has since been corrected by deleting the first portion of the sentence.) 
 
In each case, this would be like reporting the winner of a general election that followed a 
primary by reporting only the winner’s vote total in the primary. 

  

 
24 https://sfstandard.com/politics/willie-brown-da-chesa-boudin-mayor-london-breed-appoint-election/  
25 https://www.sfexaminer.com/news/run-chesa-run-for-better-or-worse-boudin-could-win-back-san-francisco-
das-office/article_75bb0e86-fb32-11ec-a129-6bc3e0218643.html  
26 https://www.sfchronicle.com/sf/article/S-F-s-new-district-attorney-says-residents-17291670.php  

https://sfstandard.com/politics/willie-brown-da-chesa-boudin-mayor-london-breed-appoint-election/
https://www.sfexaminer.com/news/run-chesa-run-for-better-or-worse-boudin-could-win-back-san-francisco-das-office/article_75bb0e86-fb32-11ec-a129-6bc3e0218643.html
https://www.sfchronicle.com/sf/article/S-F-s-new-district-attorney-says-residents-17291670.php
https://sfstandard.com/politics/willie-brown-da-chesa-boudin-mayor-london-breed-appoint-election/
https://www.sfexaminer.com/news/run-chesa-run-for-better-or-worse-boudin-could-win-back-san-francisco-das-office/article_75bb0e86-fb32-11ec-a129-6bc3e0218643.html
https://www.sfexaminer.com/news/run-chesa-run-for-better-or-worse-boudin-could-win-back-san-francisco-das-office/article_75bb0e86-fb32-11ec-a129-6bc3e0218643.html
https://www.sfchronicle.com/sf/article/S-F-s-new-district-attorney-says-residents-17291670.php
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3. Suggestions for Improvement 
 
3.1. Tabulation progress / ballots remaining 
 
The Department’s results summary page could show a progress bar or estimate of the percent 
of ballots that have been counted so far. For example, a simple text version with no progress 
bar could look something like this— 
 

In the first days of reporting, if the number of vote-by-mail ballots in transit through the mail 
isn’t known, the progress could be estimated from past elections. For later days, the 
Department could provide a better estimate based on the actual number of ballots that have 
been received but not yet processed (like the press releases that the Department issues each 
day). 
 
A date or number of days could also be provided so members of the public can know how long 
they may need to wait before most ballots are processed. A link to a page with more 
information about vote-by-mail and provisional ballot processing could also be provided. 
 

1.2. Contest winners 
 
To show the winners of local candidate contests and measures, the Department’s summary 
page could do something like what TAC’s results reporter does (shown in screenshots earlier in 
this document). This includes— 
 

• Putting a check mark next to the winning candidate(s) or measure outcome 

• For local measures, if a graphical bar is displayed for the vote total, a line could be 
drawn showing the approval threshold (e.g. for 2/3 or 50% + 1). 

 
In addition, for multi-winner elections, the page could say explicitly how many winners the 
contest should have.  
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1.3. Ranked-choice voting (RCV) results 
 
Again, for RCV contests, the Department’s summary page could do something like what TAC’s 
results reporter does.  This includes— 
 

• Putting a check mark next to the winner. 

• Showing the final-round vote totals directly on the summary page. 

• Providing a direct link to the page including the round-by-round vote totals. 
 
TAC’s results reporter currently shows a “one-column” summary of the RCV results (shown 
earlier in this document). In this format, the vote total next to each candidate is the highest 
vote total the candidate received (e.g. before they were eliminated). 
 
Another possible format would be to use a “two-column” format, like what is used in the 
certification letter. In a two-column format, the first and last rounds would be shown. (The 
certification letter shows three columns. In addition to the first and last rounds, it also shows a 
“Round 0,” which is the raw first-choice totals.) 
 
Below is a screen shot of this format for the D7 Board of Supervisors contest, from the 
certification letter for the November 3, 2020 election. (This is the same contest used for the 
screen shots in Section 1.3 of this document.) 
 

  
 



Unlike in the June 2016 election, this time the precincts were listed in numerical order. This 
made it much easier for members of the public to locate individual precincts in the list (and to 
check more easily that each precinct occurs somewhere in the list).

B. Suggestions and Other Observations

This section contains some possible suggestions for improvement or other observations.

B.1. VBM Ballot Card Misprint?

My VBM ballot said 1/5, 2/5, 3/5, etc. at the bottom of each card even though my ballot was a 
4-card ballot. This made it seem like a ballot card was missing. Also, some VBM voters 
(perhaps three or four throughout the day) remarked about this when they arrived to vote at 
the polling place at which I was an inspector.

B.2. Main Results Page – Number of Winners

The main online results page did not indicate the number of winners (or “open seats”) for 
each contest, nor which candidates were the “winners” based on the latest totals shown. This 
made it harder to tell who would be elected, unless you already knew this information off the 
top of your head.

See for example the screenshot below of the Community College Board contest. This is a 
contest that had four open seats or winners.

B.3. Main Results Page – RCV Contests

The main online results page did not indicate which contests are RCV contests. Also, for 
those contests that were RCV contests, the page provided vote totals without saying what the



numbers represented (namely the raw “first choices as marked”), and without providing an 
obvious pointer to the round-by-round totals showing the overall winner.

See for example the screenshot below of how the D7 race for Board of Supervisors looked.

It would be helpful for viewers if—

a) each RCV contest were clearly indicated as RCV,
b) there were a direct “quick link” to the round-by-round report for that contest,
c) the meaning of the listed vote totals was explained, so that readers don't mistakenly 

think that they are the overall vote totals, and
d) calls or press conferences with news media highlight the final-round totals and not just 

the first-round totals.

Perhaps because of this, some news reports after the election didn't seem to be aware of the 
existence of the round-by-round results.

For example, the Chronicle reported on the Supervisor races by reporting only on the first 
round totals and making no reference to the final round totals:

Sandra Lee Fewer was in the lead to replace termed-out Supervisor Eric Mar 
representing District One, which includes the Richmond. She had 8,247 votes or 38.6 
percent of the vote. Marjan Philhour, a more moderate candidate, was close behind 
with 7,574 votes, or 35.5 percent.

(from http://www.sfgate.com/politics/article/Some-S-F-races-still-days-from-being-
decided-10605369.php )

http://www.sfgate.com/politics/article/Some-S-F-races-still-days-from-being-decided-10605369.php
http://www.sfgate.com/politics/article/Some-S-F-races-still-days-from-being-decided-10605369.php


Similarly, SFist reported on the Supervisor races without giving any indication of vote totals 
beyond Round 1. For example—

District 1. With a current count of 38.61% of the vote, Sandra Lee Fewer appears to 
have beaten Marjan Philhour (35.53%) for the seat being vacated by Eric Mar.

(from http://sfist.com/2016/11/09/sf_candidate_races_ronen_crushes_ar_1.php )

If this were made clear on the results page, perhaps reporters would be more likely to report 
the final round totals instead of only the first round totals (and the public, in turn, would be 
better informed).

B.4. Ballot Instructions – RCV Contests

The instructions on the ballot for voting in an RCV contest do not tell voters that their second 
choice is only counted if their first choice is eliminated (and similarly for their third choice). To 
say this another way, additional choices are “backup” choices. They can only help the voter 
have their ballot count and not be exhausted.

Without this information, voters can mistakenly think that RCV is a “points-based” system and 
be led not to cast as effective a ballot. Under a “points-based” system, voters would have an 
incentive not to choose a second and third choice (because it could hurt their first choice).

See also the memo I circulated to the Commission as part of the agenda packet for the 
February 18, 2015 Commission meeting. It contains more information about this issue.

B.5. Main Results Page – Turnout vs. Counter Card

Currently, the results page uses the number of “counter cards” to report “turnout,” even 
though the number of voters is likely to be different from the number of counter cards.

If possible, it would be good to report the number of voters (e.g. from the election 
management system) independent of the number of counter cards.

B.6. Certification Letter – Reducing to Two

The certification letter did not “reduce to two candidates” for all RCV contests when reporting 
the final-round totals. For example, while the results table on the Department web page 
showed the results of the District 9 Board of Supervisors race up to Round 4 with two 
candidates, the certification letter only showed up to Round 1 with four candidates.

B.7. 1% Random Selection – Number of Rolls

While I was not able to attend the 1% random selection of precincts this election, my 
understanding is that it took over an hour and required over 100 rolls of three dice to select 
the needed precincts. This was due to needing to re-roll whenever the rolled number was 
outside of the desired range.

http://sfist.com/2016/11/09/sf_candidate_races_ronen_crushes_ar_1.php
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To: Electonns Comminsnsion

From: Open Source Votng Synstem Technical dviinsory Commitee (OSVTdC)

RE: Recommenvatonns of Next Stepns for the Open Source Votng Synstem Pronect

The Open Source Votng Synstem Technical dviinsory Commitee (OSVTdC) avoptev the 
recommenvatonns below by a iote at itns January 9, 2020 meetngg

Recommendatonn of Next Stepn for the Open Source Votnn Syntem Project

With the Noig 2019 electon oier, the nstart of the 2020 buvget nseanson, anv the nstart of a new 
year, TdC woulv like to nsuggenst the following recommenvatonns of next nstepns for the open 
nsource iotng nsynstem pronectg

TdC recognizens that the pronect voens not currently haie nsignifcant funvingg Thuns, the 
recommenvatonns below were nselectev ans thingns that coulv be vone with relatiely litle const 
while nstll haiing a notceable impactg

TdC alnso recognizens that Lons dngelens hans vone nsignifcant work that they are connsivering 
making open nsourceg Thuns, our recommenvatonns were alnso nselectev not to vuplicate any work 
that Lons dngelens hans alreavy voneg For example, Lons dngelens County voens not unse rankev 
choice iotngg

1g Project webnite. Unse the Open Source Votng Pronect webnsite 
(htpns://opennsourceiotnggnsfgoigorg) to ponst pronect informatong Thins can incluve thingns
like—
◦ Monthly nstatuns reportns
◦ Current pronect planns
◦ Informaton about the Noig 2019 rinsk-limitng auvit pilot pronect, incluving linkns to 

the open nsource cove that wans unsev
◦ Reportns anv vraf reportns

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place – Room 48, San Francisco, CA 94102-4634
Voice (415) 554-4305; Fax (415) 554-7457; TDD (415) 554-4386; https://osvtac.github.io/

https://osvtac.github.io/
https://opensourcevoting.sfgov.org/


◦ Funvns remaining

2g Project plann. Deielop anv keep current pronect planns for iariouns funving nscenarionsg 
Such planns nshoulv incluve how the pronect coulv proceev anv what coulv be built with 
vifferent leielns of funvingg Thins woulv help aviocatens to aviocate for funving at the 
local, nstate, anv feveral leielns, anv by proiiving trannsparency coulv help to atract 
avvitonal partnernsg

3g Prioritiinn componentn. Prioritze working on nsynstem componentns that are both (1) 
ensnsental for a iotng nsynstem anv (2) that woulv replace proprietary anv/or non-open 
nsource nsofware componentns currently in unseg For example, while rinsk-limitng auvit 
(RLd) nsofware ins unseful, it ins not a manvatory part of a iotng nsynstem anv woulv not 
replace the unse of any non-open nsource nsofware by the Department of Electonnsg dlnso 
refer to the “Recommenvev Implementaton Orver” of TdC'ns Recommenvatonns 
vocument for further vetailns: 
htpns://onsitacggithubgio/recommenvatonns/implementaton-orver#7--recommenvev-
implementaton-orver 

4g Technical lead. Hire a new technical rensource with experience in veieloping open 
nsource pronectnsg

5g Dialonue with TAC. dllow a reprensentatie of the Department of Technology or 
Department of Electonns to vinscunsns technical insnsuens with TdC in-vepth anv on a regular 
bansinsg Preiiounsly, when the Department of Technology hav a technical leav for the 
pronect, the technical leav wansn't permitev to interact with TdC membernsg

6g Pilot open nource RCV tabulator. Pilot unsing the open nsource rankev choice iotng 
“uniiernsal tabulator” that wans feverally certfev anv unsev in Eanstpointe, Michigan in 
Noiember 2019g The veieloperns of the uniiernsal tabulator are bansev in San Francinsco 
anv haie exprensnsev interenst in helping San Francinsco at no charge:
htpns://githubgcom/BrrightSpotns/rci
Thins woulv be a low-const way to nstart replacing proprietary nsofware with open nsource 
nsofwareg

-g Open nource RCV tabulator certicaton. Work with the Secretary of State to nsee what 
it woulv take to get the open nsource uniiernsal tabulator certfev for unse in San Francinso 
nso that it coulv be unsev innsteav of the proprietary Dominion nsofwareg

8g Pilot open nource renultn reporter. Pilot unsing TdC'ns open nsource rensultns reporter in the 
Noiember 2020 electong Work with TdC nso that TdC can unvernstanv what avvitonal 
featurens woulv be neevev for the Department of Electonns to be able to nstart unsing itg 
The experience of the RLd pronect nshowns that the Department can nstart unsing open 
nsource nsofware without lengthy or expennsiie waterfall-nstyle planningg Thins woulv be 
another low-const way to nstart replacing non-open nsource nsofware with open nsource 
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nsofwareg

9g Open nource nofware content. dfer the Noig 2019 electon, the Department of 
Electonns ponstev the complete nset of ballot carv picturens onlineg Thins giiens people the 
ability to re-veriie anv check the iote totalns for all contenstns from thonse picturensg San 
Francinsco coulv holv a contenst open to the public (to inviiivualns or teamns of people) to 
tabulate the ballot carvns unsing new or exinstng open nsource nsofwareg Thins woulv haie 
nseieral beneftns, incluving—

1g it woulv proiive more informaton about the const anv feansibility of unsing open 
nsource nsofware to tabulate iote-by-mail ballotns,

2g it coulv proiive more optonns for a more robunst nsoluton to tabulate iote-by-mail 
ballotns unsing open-nsource nsofware (ans well ans the image interpretaton nsofware for 
precinct nscannerns),

3g it coulv let people vinscoier if any errorns were mave by the Dominion nsofware, anv
4g it vemonnstratens the unsefulnensns of San Francinsco'ns new open vata policyg

dns a leaving city in the Unitev Statens, San Francinsco coulv vraw a lot of atenton, 
interenst, anv willing partcipantns to a contenst like thinsg Perhapns a nsmall amount of prize 
money coulv eien be unsev to help entce partcipantns anv vraw atenton to the effortg
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